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Experts:  Prepare for flooding
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“Wherever there is a human being, there is an op-
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Some experts predict Hampton Roads 
will experience a sea-level rise of 1.5 feet 
by 2060, generating flooding that, over 
decades, could alter the region’s landscape 
and economy for future generations.

The region, in a worst-case scenario, 
could experience an 8-foot rise over 100 
years, according to a report produced by 

the Virginia Institute of Marine Science.
“It’s going to change the extent of 

flooding in this region,” said Skip Stiles, 
executive director of the Norfolk-based 
Wetlands Watch. He noted that Hampton 
Roads has the highest rate of sea-level rise 
on the East Coast.

Stiles and Mary-Carson Stiff, the organi-
zation’s policy director, were guest speak-
ers at the Nansemond River Preservation 
Alliance’s River Talk on Tuesday at the 

Crittenden-Eclipse-Hobson Ruritan Hall. 
Nearly three dozen residents, most from 
the waterfront community, packed the 
room.

Hampton Roads communities need to 
be proactive, taking long-range flood esti-
mates into consideration when developing 
property and taking steps to reduce the 
impact of rising waters, Stiles said. This 
could include leaving more open spaces 
along waterways to accommodate flooding 

during storms, he said.
“The federal government recognizes that 

it has got to take steps to protect assets that 
are valuable to our economy,” Stiles said, 
referencing numerous military facilities in 
Hampton Roads and on the Peninsula. “It 
has a lot of facilities here that are vulner-
able.”

The federal government now requires 

BY AMBER FUA
CORRESPONDENT

As pharmacies around the nation celebrate Pharmacy 
Week, many Americans have forgotten what it means to 
have a personal pharmacist.

With the proliferation of big-box pharmacy stores, the 
day of the small, local pharmacist can sometimes seem 
to be long gone.

But in Suffolk there are still at least two independent 
pharmacies that adhere to what might be considered old-
fashioned ways of doing business.

“Everything is mobile,” says Yuen Wong, owner of 
Super Drug on North Main Street, regarding today’s 
consumer culture. “No one has to walk in anywhere or 
communicate. My service is all I have.”

Wong has owned her business for 18 years and has 
seen changes in the industry during that time. One thing 
that has not changed, though, is the necessity of provid-
ing personal service to her customers.

As Wong talks, a woman walks in and hands her a 
prescription. Because Wong is the only pharmacist in 
the store, she knows the customer by name and fills her 
order within five minutes. 

The convenience of mobile apps, drive-thru service, 
and pre-recorded pick-up voicemails can make such cus-
tomer service seem quaint, and even Wong recognizes 
that, for some people, “small town pharmacies are really 
obsolete these days, because everyone is in a hurry.” But 
some people still prefer the connection of personable, 
face-to-face service.

On the other side of Suffolk, at Bennett’s Creek 
Pharmacy, Chris Jones seems to have embraced the new 
technologies, while retaining a sense of personal connec-
tion with his customers.

Jones has owned and operated the pharmacy for 31 
years, 20 of them at his present Bridge Road location.

Pharmacists 
hang on

Independent stores battle 
growth of chains 

BY TRAC Y AGNEW
NEWS EDITOR

Suffolk resident Hope Holman 
got tired of dealing with the 
impatience of other drivers when 
she was teaching her three teen-
agers to drive.

“They were making a lot of 
mistakes,” said Holman, whose 

children are all grown now. 
“That’s going to happen.”

She said other drivers grew 
frustrated and often tailgated or 
swerved past her teens while they 
were practicing, with Holman 
supervising in the passenger seat.

“I thought, ‘I need to think of 
a way to alert them so they could 
be aware,’” Holman said.

About five years ago, she start-
ed thinking of ways to make that 
happen. She asked around and 
couldn’t find a ready-made way 
to alert other drivers.

“I’m all about identifying 
unmet needs and minimizing 
damages,” said Holman, a retired 

Caution: Teen driver
Business develops warning signs

BY ALYSSA ESPOSITO
STAFF WRITER

Brandon Nichols is the newest pastor 
in one of Chuckatuck’s oldest church-
es, Wesley Chapel United Methodist 
Church, a 19th-century building on 
Kings Highway.

“There is no other job I could pos-
sibly do,” Nichols said. He knew of 
his calling by the age of 14. “Well, 
Grandma, I think I want to be a preach-
er,” he recalls telling his grandmother 
after she asked what he wanted to be 
when he grew up.

His response filled his grandmother 
with joy, but it came as a surprise to 
him, since he had ignored the call he 
had felt when a pastor at a youth retreat 
not long before had asked those who 
felt they were meant to devote their life 
to God to stand up and go to the back 

of the room, he said.
It soon became apparent to the young 

Nichols that he could not run from the 
calling any more than the biblical Jonah 
had been able escape God’s calling.

Having grown up as a member of 
a Methodist church in Chesapeake, 
Nichols pursued a degree in reli-
gious studies from Virginia Wesleyan 
College. This year, he graduated with 
his Master of Divinity degree from 
Duke University, he said. Just a few 
months later, he began working at the 
church in Chuckatuck.

“The people are very sweet, very 
welcoming,” Nichols said of the con-
gregation. One thing he has noticed 
since arriving is the mutual respect 
members of the congregation have for 
each other. He also praised the church’s 

‘No other job’
Wesley Chapel pastor settles in

 

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

Pastor: Brandon Nichols is the new pastor of Wesley Chapel United Methodist Church, located in Chuckatuck.

TRACY AGNEW/SUFFOLK NEWS-HERALD 

Caution: Hope Holman shows off her products that alert other drivers of a teen driver behind the wheel. She said the flags and magnets 
are intended for use during the training phase when an adult is with the teen.
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Joseph
“Papa Joe”
Liggins, Sr.

We have an Angel
watching over us,
And we call him

“Husband & 
My Daddy.”

Sadly missed, but
never Forgotten.
October 22, 2014

Thessieal Mae &
Children

In Loving 
Memory

The Murder ofTiberius Gracchus JonesHolland, VirginiaOctober 26, 1908
October 26, 1908
October 26, 1908

Kermit HobbsA special project of the Suffolk News-HeraldPrice $10.00

Get your copy 
while they last

Who killed
Catch up 
with the 
whole 
popular 
summer 
series 
and 
enjoy 
added 
content. $10 

plus tax and shipping

Grac Jones?

Call 539-3437 or visit 130 S. Saratoga St.

appliance
Service cenTer

201 Hall Ave.
We Service All

Major Household  
Appliances &
 Parts Service
757-539-6702
757-539-1146

Joyner Bros.

construction
Home repairs large/  
small, bathroom &  

kitchen remodeling,  
additions, garages.
Class A Gen. Contr.
Ofc. 757-859-6968 

DeMOliTiOn
• Trash Hauling
• Concrete Removal  
• Scrap Metal
• Junk Car Removal
• Appliances 
• Asbestos Removal

718-1072

D&W BUilDerS
465-0115

20x24 - $11,495
24x24 - $12,495
24x30 - $15,495

Complete w/ slab,  
framing, vinyl sid- 
ing, windows &  
doors. Barn garag- 
es also available.  
Call for a free esti- 
mate! 
dandwgarages.net

FiXiT Man, llc
Electrical, carpentry  
plumbing, painting,  

power washing,   
landscaping

636-3462/636-3463

Certified Electrician
Carpentry, Siding

Repairs & Building
Painting/Flooring

Appliances & More
757-793-1745

anointed Hands 

electrical 

Services, llc

757-809-0994

Lic. & Insured

Reggie Jones

Fire 
extinguisher
Service llc

For More Info Call
757-642-3224 or
windsorfireext@

charter.net

BUilDerS cOrp.
Room additions

Screened porches,
Sunrooms, etc.

Roofing & Siding
Concrete Brick and
Block Installation

Member of BBB A+
www.

builderscorp.com
986-3777

HOrTOn HOMe
iMprOveMenT

Carpentry, decks,  
remodeling, window  
replacement, Soffit  
& Facia, gutters,  
roofing, painting,  
floor joist, jacking &  
underpinning, insu- 
lation, floors & 
attics
PTL 757-925-0311
or 757-642-0557

TOMMY pOWell

Grading, Seeding,  

Mulch, Fill Sand,  

Rock, Top Soil. 

Lic. & Ins. Free Est.  

757-934-0275

HOT Tar 

rOOFinG

Flat • Rubber • Tar
Shingles • Slate

Tile • Siding
Chimney Flashing

Vinyl Windows
FREE ESTIMATES

Cell 718-1072

parKer Tree
Service

Stump Removal,  
Trimming, Topping  
& Pruning, General  

Hauling, Rock, 
Top Soil & Mulch, 
Debris Removal,

Lawn Care, Flower  
Beds/Edging, Wood  

& Chain Link 
Fences Installed,  

Residential/
Commercial 

Free Est. Lic. & Ins.
757-620-9390 or

757-986-2585

WaDe BrOS.
Tree Service

Firewood *Trimming
Topping Removal
Stump Grinding

Complete Service
Storm Damage
Crane Service

Free Est. Fully Ins.
934-7660

Bob's Upholestry

20 Yrs Experience
171 Murphy's Mill 

Rd. Bus.:502-5724
Hm.: 539-5089

Com/Res./Marine

 appliance 
 Services

 Garage &   
Garage Doors

 counseling

 construction

 Demolition

 Thrift Shop

 Handyman
 Services

 Home
 improvement

 Upholstery

 Tree Service lawn &
 landscaping

On a budget ? 
We can help.

Call 
539-3437 
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CampbellPlumbing
New &RepairWorkResidential/Comm. Water Heater Specialist.Master PlumberCall 434-1405

P

Construction
Joyner Bros.Construction

Home repairs large/ small, Bathroom & kitchen remodeling, additions, garages.Class A Gen. Contr.Ofc. 757-859-6968 Cell 757-651-8000

Garage & GarageDoors
D&W BUILDERS465-011520x24 - $11,49524x24 - $12,49524x30 - $15,495Complete w/ slab, framing, vinyl siding, windows & doors. Barn garag-es also available. Call for a free estimate! dandwgarages.net

HomeImprovement HomeImprovement

HORTON HOMEIMPROVEMENTCarpentry, decks, remodeling, window replacement, Soffit & Facia, gutters, roofing, painting, floor joist, jacking & underpinning, insu-lation, floors &atticsPTL 757-925-0311or 757-642-0557

Plumbing Services
W.E. JENKINSPLUMBING, INC.

New & Repair WorkResidential/Comm.Walter Jenkins, Owner. Licensed Master Plumber757-925-2056

Septic TankServices Tree Service

WADE BROS.TREE SERVICEFirewood*TrimmingTopping RemovalStump GrindingComplete ServiceStorm DamageCrane ServiceFree est. Fully ins.934-7660

Advertise here as low as $55a month.

Appliance Service
APPLIANCESERVICE CENTER201 Hall AveWe Service AllMajor Household Appliances  & Parts Service757-539-6702757-539-1146

WRIGHT’S SEPTIC TANK SERVICESeptic tank repairsand installs. Backhoe rentals.539-3962

We empty your tank, not the bank!Goodman’s SepticTank Service757-504-5261757-377-7673Low rates, fast service PLACE
YOUR AD

HERE!
539-3437

Insurance Insurance

BUILDERS CORP.Room additions, Screened porches, Sunrooms, etc. Member of  BBB A+ Accredited Rating www.builderscorp.com 986-3777

RILLCO, INC.Septic Tank Pump-ing, Repairs & In-stallation. Concrete & Electrical.757-539-2003

MEDICARECOVERAGEOPTIONS?
Just turned 65?Just become disabled?- Medicare Part D- Medicare Part C- Medicare supplementsLife insurance also available regardless 

of health!PO Box 463Murfreesboro,NC
charris218@msn.com1-888-218-47501-252-332-9253ClarenceE. HarrisGeneralAgent

Lawn & Garden
PARKER TREESERVICEStump Removal, Trimming, Topping & Pruning, General Hauling, Rock, Top Soil & Mulch, Debris Removal,Lawn Care,Flower Beds/Edg-ing, Wood & Chain Link Fences Instal-led, Residential/Commercial Free Est. Lic. & Ins.757-620-9390 or757-986-2585

Lawn &Landscaping
TOMMY POWELLGrading, Seeding, Mulch, Fill Sand, Rock, Top Soil. Lic. & Ins. Free Est.757-934-0275

Licensed & InsuredWe cut, weed eat,remove grass &other debrisFree Estimates757-737-3829

Garages,Room additions,Call 757-285-6420www.jstreetconstruction.com30 Years Exp.

HandymanServices
FIXIT MAN, LLCElectrical, carpentry plumbing, painting, power washing,  landscaping636-3462/636-3463

Tax Services

Bring in yourW-2 (s) and We’ll do the rest!625B E. Washington St.539-1864
Personal Trainer
Personal TrainingWeight LossStrength TrainingFREE Evaluation(757) 639-3891www.zekebrownfitness.com

 Fire  
 extinguisher/ 
 Backflow

 electrician

 automotive
 care

 roofing
 Services

We have all the
great items you've
been looking for...
10% Off w/this ad

1528 Holland Rd.
757-348-2130

Now Serving Suffolk!
Auto Repair & Sales 

Oil Changes - 
Brakes

State Insps & more
ASE Certified Techs

(757) 397-7200

 Home
 improvement

Social Hospitality 
becomes a means 
of encouragement 

to compel more 
people to change 

from anger to 
grace. We offer 
classes to help 

individuals express 
positive ideas when 
seeking to trigger 
negative behavior 

patterns.
Call 757-538-0502 
or 757-377-0179

Dr. M. H. Matthews

 Septic Tank
 Services

rillcO, inc.
Septic Tank

 Pumping, Repairs  
& Installation. 
Concrete & 
Electrical

757-539-2003

We empty your  
tank, not the bank!
Goodman’s Septic

Tank Service
757-504-5261
757-377-7673

Low rates, fast service

WriGHT’S 
SepTic TanK 

Service
Septic tank repairs

and installs. 
Backhoe rentals.

539-3962

 insurance

Class A Lic #
2705058484-A

BBB Rated A+ Mbr.
30 Yrs. Experience
Additions, kitchen &  
bath remodeling,  
roofing, decks, win- 
dow replacement,  
Int/ext painting,  
house jacking &  
settling of homes,  
repair termite dmg.,  
seamless gutters.

Free Estimates!
Ofc 757-435-8305
nrbllc@verizon.net
3575 Bridge Rd.,  

Ste 8 #405
Suffolk, VA 23435

W.e. JenKinS

 plUMBinG, inc.

New & Repair Work
Residential/Comm.

Walter Jenkins,  
Owner. Licensed  
Master Plumber
757-925-2056

 plumbing
 Services

MeDicare
cOveraGe 
OpTiOnS?

Just turned 65?
Just become 

disabled?
- Medicare part D
- Medicare part c

- Medicare 
  supplements

Life insurance also  
available regardless  
of health!

P.O. Box 463
Murfreesboro, NC
charris218@msn.com
1-888-218-4750
1-252-332-9253

 clarence
 e. Harris
 General
 Agent
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that developers of federally-funded 
buildings and infrastructure con-
sider projected sea-level rise when 
planning new projects, Stiles said.

Legislation signed this year 
requires Virginia’s localities to con-
sider recurrent flooding and pro-
jected sea-level rise in their long-
range comprehensive plans, which 
are updated every five years, Stiles 
said. Most Hampton Roads cities are 
also required to provide strategies 
for dealing with the rising waters.

Most people with flood insur-
ance saw rates jump an average of 
20 percent in 2015, said Stiff. The 
increases are part of the U.S. Federal 
Emergency Management Agency’s 
efforts to shore up its federally-
funded National Flood Insurance 

Program, which was $28 billion in 
debt in 2011. The total liability of 
the flood insurance program in 2011 
was $571 billion, she said.

Any structure on one of FEMA’s 
100-year-floodplain maps — 
the areas deemed at highest risk 
for flooding — and being fund-
ed through a federal mortgage is 
required to carry flood insurance, 
Stiff said. Despite the proxim-
ity to the Chuckatuck Creek and 
James River, not many homes in the 
Crittenden-Eclipse area fall within 
the highest risk zone, she added. 

Furthermore, Suffolk doesn’t 
have many new subdivisions crop-
ping up on floodplains, a sign of 
good, managed development by the 
city, Stiff said.

The flood insurance program 
offers a community rating system, 
a voluntary program that awards 
credits to participating localities and 
reduces flood insurance rates by up 
to 5 percent per tier for citizens, Stiff 
said. Although many of the cred-
its are for programs and initiatives 
already in place by municipalities, 
only six in Virginia participated in 
2013, she said. Residents paying 
flood insurances in those six locali-
ties saved a total of $2.8 million, 
according to Stiff.

In coming months, Wetlands 
Watch staff will reach out to local 
government officials to offer help 
enrolling in the program or address-
ing any other flood-related issues, 
Stiff said.

Flooding: Flood insurance costs rising
Continued from page 1

Teen: For drivers
Continued from page 1

Pastor: Young minister at old church
Continued from page 1

Pharmacist: Service
Continued from page 1

Jones’ pharmacy has technology to rival that of many 
large pharmaceutical chains. In fact, the entire phar-
macy is surprisingly automated.

Behind the counter is a robot that fills prescriptions. 
The orders filled by this robot are queued from a 
mobile app that allows customers to place prescription 
orders and receive text messages when their orders are 
ready for pick-up. 

As he pulls up the Mobile RX application on his 
phone, Jones says his pharmacy was “one of the first 
on the independent side to do texting and call-out fea-
tures.” 

In a nearby compounding room, two women, Cathy 
and Jenna, make medications for people and pets.

“We even create drugs that go into the ear of cats for 
thyroid problems,” Jones says. 

Even considering all the technology and 21st-century 
services, Bennett’s Creek has not turned from its main 
focus — customers.

Whether at the counter or the drive-thru, prescrip-
tion-holders get quick, friendly service, and that 
service doesn’t stop at the pharmacy door. Jones also 
offers personal home delivery and health care services 
for those who are unable to drive to his location.

Jones says it’s “fulfilling” to be a personal phar-
macist, and his employees seem to agree. Many are 
long-tenure professionals, who “deeply care about 
customers and patients who walk through the front 
door,” he says.

If it’s up to Jones and his employees, folks in Suffolk 
won’t soon forget what it means to have an indepen-
dent, personal pharmacist, not even once Pharmacy 
Week is over.

Navy firefighter who recently received her Master of 
Social Work degree. “Car crashes are the No. 1 killer 
of teens. Minimizing that risk is crucial.”

So was born her business, Hope4MyTeen LLC.
The business manufactures car magnets and window 

flags in safety yellow and black, warning other people 
that a teen driver is at the wheel, similar in concept 
to the “student driver” markings on vehicles used by 
driving schools.

She officially launched the business Oct. 1, and 
customers have already told her they’ve noticed other 
drivers being more cautious around their teen drivers.

“She noticed people gave them space and were more 
forgiving,” Holman said of one parent in particular.

New drivers in Virginia must hold their learner’s 
permit for at least nine months, complete a driver edu-
cation program and have 45 hours of driving practice 
with their parent or guardian, 15 of which are at night.

“It’s been a very exciting journey,” Holman said of 
her business, which has as its slogan “Out of my pain 
comes your solution.”

“It’s good to be able to talk to other parents,” she 
said. “Being able to mark your vehicle sets you at 
ease.”

Holman said she suggests using the signs only dur-
ing the learner’s permit phase. That way, there is an 
adult with them should an unscrupulous individual 
want to take advantage of them.

She’s hoping to work with insurance companies to 
offer a discount to customers who use the markings or 
to work with state government to make them manda-
tory for teens.

She also has plans to develop and market similar 
markings for senior drivers, she said.

Holman plans to give part of the proceeds from 
her business to Elder’s House, a home for troubled 
teens her church, Mount Lebanon Missionary Baptist 
Church, is building in Chesapeake.

“I just strongly believe whatever we do, we ought to 
have something that pushes us outside of ourselves,” 
Holman said.

More information on the business can be found at 
www.hope4myteen.com.

“amazingly talented” choir.
As pastor, he hopes to continue 

to bring a deeper knowledge of 
the Bible and its stories to his 
congregation. He also wants to 
encourage them to share their 
faith stories more frequently, he 
said.

“I love preaching,” he said. It’s 
not common for people to give 
their attention to someone else for 

a whole 20 minutes each week, he 
said. He finds it humbling.

He also feels honored to speak 
with those who are sick, dying or 
going through difficult times in 
their lives.

“It is a powerful thing, and an 
honor to be invited into spaces of 
vulnerability,” he said.

The church is involved in a vari-
ety of ministries, from supporting 

missionaries in Sierra Leone to 
sending out church bulletins to 
members who are unable to attend 
weekly services, Nichols said.

The church will host a Trunk-
or-Treat for the community on 
Halloween and hopes to coordi-
nate with a similar activity taking 
place at Oakland Christian United 
Church of Christ that same day, 
he said.

Suffolk Christian Academy is having an 
ongoing fundraiser through Oct. 31 at 
Cazadores Mexican Restaurant, 1701 
N. Main St. The restaurant will donate 
10 percent of the meal to the school 
when someone dines at Cazadores 
and presents a tear-away ticket, which 
can be picked up at both school cam-
puses at Southside Baptist Church and 
Westminster Reformed Presbyterian 
Church. Call the school at 925-0274 for 
more information.

The Chuckatuck Turkey Shoot will take 

place every Saturday in October 
through February at 1146 Audubon 
Road. Registration is at 11 a.m., and 
the competition begins at noon. Meat, 
cash and gift cards awarded as prizes. 
Call 288-6167.

The Nansemond River Power Squadron 
will is holding 
a poster con-
test for ages 
6 to 14. Cash 
prizes will be 
awarded for 

first, second and third place in three 
categories. Winners will be entered in 
the Boarman National United States 
Power Squadrons Youth Poster Contest, 
where the poster could win as much 
as $150. Visit www.nrpowersquadron.
com for an application. Entries must be 
received by Oct. 26.

Ongoing Events
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